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This letter responds to your- teleqraM received Octo-
ber 19: 1979.-- requestin§g clarification of our decision in
SavoryEquipmaent Company' B:-194414, S!ptember 19 r 1979.
79a-2 CPD 203. wherein we denied your prf test that the,
Ge:-r aI Services Adoinistration (GSA) lacked -a reasonable
basis to set aside solicitation FN -Z-3&35Q- -3-27-79
for the acquisition of wToasters. Rotary, Heavy Duty" 
unler the multiple ;award Federal Supply Schedule (FSS).

That. decision. respohdlng to.or allegation that only
one- small business conoern--$atco Compaqy--was capable oU
meeting the osolicitatijon requirements, held :that at the

- time the contract ng officer eterrined to-. set aside: the ,
a cqu i si t ion he -reasonaly anticipated-conmpetition from the-
suppliers of toasters manixfactured by :th:ree 1^all business.
concerns--Hatco.. Wells and Prince Castle--which the suP-

-: . pliers had certified to:- small- in the previous rur-e-.
ment. G.JSA actuakly Lr-iedi only twQ small besinst bids -
offering toasters Va facti~xed by Ratcc tnd4 t'e-;1l'n .
Group (Rolrman). late's.to~sters conventinalLy toast
bread by indire-ct heat., wher*as Rolman's toasters grill .
bread by placing it in di contactc with the: teatibng
- lement. Savory tinsuccessfl-ly -cogterd~d tha:t fRo Mai':s

' .prooucta4 ~were not toastet5 ithin t e -ning f the
solici-tation,- and4 thegef ore GSP only r~-iceveq e offer
-h ic- com lid wtith the equireents of .o thre l.c1hation.
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You now contend that our decision ignores the 'sole
source" implications of the acquisition and also fails to
consider that Holman's offered toasters never had been
marketed ccmmercially prior to the submission of liolman's
offer.

We view your telegram as a request for clarification
of our decision, not for its reconsideration. Even if
we were to consider your telegram a request for reconsid-
eration, it would be untimely under our Bid Protest Pro-
cedures because you would have filed the request more than
10 days after you should have received our decision. 4
C.F.F. S 2C.9(b) (1979); S.A.F.E. Export Corporation--
Reconsideration, B-192335, March 29, 1979, 79-1 CPD 214;
Vanir Research Company--Reconsideration, E-189977, Octo-
ber 19, 1977, 77-2 CPD 306.

As we indicated in our prior decision, this Office
has recognized the right of a contracting activity to make
an award under a small business set-aside where only one
offeror Qualifies as a small business. See CDI Marine
Company, B-188905, November 15, 1977, 77-2 CPD 367. How-
ever, we presume that your concern over the sole source
implications of the acquisition stems from the fact that
there will be no competition for orders of conventional
toasters among multiple award FSS contractors since only
one contractor supplies such toasters. Since the FSS does
not distinguish between toasters which conventionally toast
bread and toasters-which grill bread, there will be competi-
tion among two FSS contractors--Eatco and Holman--for the
orders of ESS user agencies requiring toasters. Therefore,
there are no sole source implications which our decision
should have addressed.

Regarding your contention that Holman's toasters had
not been commercially available prior to this acquisition,
we are not aware.fz-any legal requirement that a product.
be marketed com7:rcially before it is offered for an FSS
contract. The eolicitation did require that if offered
prices are base,d on catalog or market prices of commercial
items, the offdror must certify that substantial quantities
of the items have been sold to the general public at such
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prices. GSA has informally advised us that Holiran's prices
were based on catalog prices and that Holzman submitted the
required certification. He point out that Savory had the
burden of affirmatively proving its case, and the record
contained no evidence that Holman falsely certified that
it had sold substantial quantities of its offered product
to the general public. Therefore, we could not take legal
objection to award to Holman. See Bell & Howell Corporation;
Realist, Inc., E-193301, February 6, 1979, 79-1 CPD 82.

Sincerely yours,

.1Harry R.. an Cleva

Milton J. Socolar
Ceneral Counsel
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